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 ! September 24, 2013 hello readers of this blog, i know that you have been waiting for me to post my first post from the
kontakt world this year, but i thought i should give you a little something that has been waiting inside my drawer. you know, i

love the minimalist style and minimalism in general, so these abstract kontakt wallpapers with the minimalist feeling really
excited me and at the same time, i feel a bit nervous because i don’t know exactly how they will behave when we will see them

in the real. but let’s try and see what they will give us! (i have added some color because the kontakt app doesn’t accept only
black and white images, but i know that i can’t please everyone, and this is the only way i can express myself. I hope you like

them) click on the images to see the original more to come and leave your feedback, i would be very glad if you could send me
your feedback, and hope that you enjoy the post kontakt wallpapers collection vol.1 view them now in the gallery new ones

coming every 2 weeks, so if you don’t see them don’t worry, you will see them in a few days. Tags: 23:23:022014-11-04
08:05:0610 mind-blowing kontakt wallpapers for iPhone Hello readers of this blog, it’s been a while since i posted something,
but i really need to take a break from all this jobs to focus on myself and relax. but before i take a big break, i think i should

give you a small update about my life, well actually i’m just starting to live it, i’m living in the seaside for the last 2 months and
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